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Flue Stuff
We won’t argue the question of whether or not the cadet corps has 

Played behind a losing team. It has—in spite of the fact that the team 
at tames has not done its best We do insist, however, that Matty Bell 
—« fighting coach, a decent fellow, a' splendid gentleman and in our 
opinion an able if not a winning coach—has not received the support 
he deserved.

We wont argtte the question of whether ar not -the Athletic Council 
acted wisely in employing a new coach—the naming of the coach W 
the council s bur nesa. We will grant that the council's action wss sup
posed to have been kept secret until the end of the season. But—

Someone on the council evidently let the information leak out! 
Someone couldn’t keep from whispering that “Matty Bell has bees 
fl^ed." And the person responsible for the announcement is deserving 
of having directed at him the indignation of all fhir-minded student' 
and sportamrtk j

For five years ex-students, football enthusiasts, and sports fans of 
the State have been divided in their opinions as to why we weren't 
winning. Some attributed our losing streak to the lack of capable play
ers; others wailed that the coach was to blame. Until this year—“A and 
M’s year to take the Conference”—the opposition has not been strong 
enough to demand a change of coaches. “This year, said those who 
blamed the coach for not winning, “we’ve got material equal to any 
team in the conference.” j- ‘

Let us presume that the above is true. Let us presume that the 
loss of Fowler, Randow, and Martin did not weaken the team and that 
the mfcn played the best ball they were capable of playing. Let us pre
sume that sot two but that all of the games during the season had 

.. been lost! Under theee condittons (if they had existed) we still insist 
j tLf.i Matty Bell would have deserved at least civil treatment.

Aad w* still insist that the person responsible for the prematuie 
announcement of Bell’s replacement committed an unpardonable mis 

'rrUl;e. We will refrain from further comment.

Review
MIGHT RIDERS—Where Is it 

that “SWEDE” McCLELLAN 
of the i lag carriers, goes every 
Wednesd »y night ? and what was
he doirj getting in at 2 a. m. 
5unday i coming! Won’t somebody 

do somel king about “BIG BOY” 
PITTMA N—has gotten beyond 
the coni ol of bis roommate—you 
still havi strength of materials to
pass. Do) |...........And who wss it
that sheired of the tail of little 
PERUNJ* S M U’s mascot!

DLUE GOOSE—An the Blue 
Goose spreads his wings and as

the result young DEAN KYLE, a 
charter C OOSE, is with the A and 
M Livestock Judging Team . . . . 
and the same Gooee added more 
prestige to the ONE FU TTON- 
EERS wien he was KING of the 
rodeo . . . and even “ONE TON”
Reid helded the Blue Gooae when 
he wss el icted secretary and treas
urer of tlie Ross Volunteers ; . . .

NR A Officials Asked 
To Aid In Modifying 
Birth Control Laws
New York—(IP)—Contending 

that birrt control is now a neoes- 
jsry measure for the relief of un
employment in this country, the

Cooperative

Says

Federal andNational Committee on 
Legislation for Birth Control 
plans to seek the aid of NRA of
ficials in their fight to modify 
federal laws that bar birth con
trol information from the mails.

YORK, 
used to cal 

ism” has become 
we are now on the 

of an tra of cooperation 
a lit of the National

CONGRATULATIONS to Presi
dent Walton on his election to 

the presidency of the Lend Grant 
Colleges Association—another rea
son why K and M is so proud of 
its president.

gXPl.A.SATlON—Att explanation ^ °>«" Cto*:

iy the sctkfti wss taken 
by the Akhletic Council in an
nouncing |he change of coaches at 
such sit efrly date has been found, 
but the chairman of the Athletic 
Council. Dean E. J. Kyle, wss un
able to be reached to affirm our 
statemenUJts he left last week for 

extended hunt. The explana
tion given by some members of 
the faculty, and others doaely 
connected with football at A aad 
M is that Norton of Centenary 
gave the Athletic Council until last 
Friday to sign the contract as 
there were two other colleges try
ing to sign him up. The Council 
signed the! contract at the time be
cause if Norton was to be had at 

and M, they had to act at that 
time. It wps decided that the cos- 
tract was rot to be announced an- 
til around! the first of the year, 
however Wem Hall, sports writer 
for the Fof! Worth Star-Telegram, 
received some news of the con
tract from a member of the Coun
cil and wpo e something of the 
change in his column last Thurs- 

[day morrii g. With all of the 
sports wrip s of the state on their

Saddle and Sirloin 
Club Reports Results 
of Fifteenth Rodeo
Officers of the Saddle and Sir 

loin Club, sponsors of the Annual 
Rodeo and Pageant, reported that 
the attendance at the fifteenth 
show, which was held November 
10, was the largest in recent years 
In a letter to The Battalion, they 
attributed this success chiefly to 
the work of Mrs. W. A. Orth, who 
directed the pageant.

Winners of the various events 
in the rodeo were as follows: Wild 
Horse Riding: Oscar Seward, Ama- 
riUo, and M. C. Sibley. ToyaA; 
Steer Riding: W. H. Kelley, Hous 
ton, and H. C. Noelke, San Angele;

Princess, rides by Mrs. R. P. Maf- 
•teQer, first Liberty Ixmn. rider by 
Owen Gsrrigsn, second. Dimple 
Dare, ridden by J. Y. Hnederson, 
third; Jumping Finals: G, W- 
Dunn, Cavalry, first, J. E. Milter. 
Cavalry, and H. C. Smith, Pmld 
Artillery, tied for second; Goat 
Roping: C. N. Blackwell, Hocheim; 
Mounted Wrestling: Cavalry
Squadron; Wild Cow Milking: 
John and Frank Nogy, first, R. 
B. Tate and C. E. Tisdale second.

NEW -What

a ru-
i IJM*

Recovery Act. in the opinion of 
Dean Roswell McCree of the Cot- 
umbia University School ef Bus-

The third Bradley Hall in suc
cession is enrolled as a freshman 
this year at Westers Reserve Uni* . .
versity. His father wss graduated ror1)1 market with numbers Of gra-

His view on the NRA, a piogram. 
Were contained this week, in his 
annual report to President- Nlcho- 
l«s Murray Butler of the mniver- 
si ty. In the report he 
the National Industrial Recovery 

of possibilities 
should play an important

___ movement to subetitute
>peradon toward social epds for 

old,, outmoded, rugged, self- 
, Individualism of the past.” 
NBA and NIRA programs 

U develop Into the beginnings 
a better controlled business or

der.” according to Pean RcCrea. 
Tie task of creating such an or
der, however, is not going, to be 
simple, he indicated.

*To safeguard price standards 
without bdrring the road to plenty, 
to guide expansion and innovation 
without dosing the door of oppor- 
tuaity, to safeguard capital com
mitment* without placing a pre
mium on inefficiency involve deli
cate adjuetments which call for the 
highest order of intelligence, ex
perience end public spirit. Brains 
sa4 courage and high ethical staa- 
dartds will be required in unwonted 
measure; and our unlfersity 
schools of busineas should b s^me 
normal channels through which 
these qualities may be expected to 
flog into effective personal func
tioning.”

T>w contention that schools of 
business are glutting the employ-

TELLING THE 
. TRUTH

By THOMAS ARKLK CLARK 
& Lste Deaa of Mew,
* University ef IIB-eie.

• McKensle was in
hi* Instructor In

the

dl acuity with

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
EXTENDED AT THE .

UNIV. OF ^WISCONSIN
n____ ■

Madison, Wis.—A two-day ax- 
tension of the usual Christmas 
holiday period this week was aa- 

ounced by tke faculty of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Vacation 
will start Dec. 22 and end Jan. 8.

hit It

from Reserve 30 years ago and his >ius|es far In exces* of prenent or
grandfather 60 years ago. future needs is the result d|f con- 

ditifn* btUd by avef-fecundity of 
(Kipp 1st ion tether than to oder-ac- 
tivity or proselyting'on the part 

ie school*, the report stated.
heels, the Athletic Couacil, with 
the approval of Matty Bell, then 0f 
made a public announcement of 
the contract . ;. . The whole blame “To eduehte to better under- 
for the contract being made public standing of vexing problem* and 
at the time it was may be laid to to faiae the plane of competition 
the Athletic Council or the indi- amqng workers from lowfr to 
vidual member of the Council who higher level* is euvely a gain rsth- 
.vas responsible for giviity the cr ^hsn a detrimmit to the social 
Star-Telegram reporter the tip. 'i'll " D—jl McCiea said.

variance. McKen- 
sie bad mid aoaa 
very InauRlng 
things to the old
er man with aa 
insolence which; 
verged upon the 
profane, aad ha 
had doae so 
quite openly la 
the hearing ad 

the other members of the dam. f 
was trying to show him the bsd 
manners, the rudeness, the poor 
breeding of such a procedure, but I 
was making little or no headway.

“I was brought op to t*U the 
truth," he explained, “aad be arts 
me whet I think. I tall him right 
off the bet Too wouldn’t advise 

. me to play the hypocrite, weald yen! 
When I think be is a damned Bar. 1 
say so. Just like that?

“Did It ever occur to yen,” I 
asked, "that there are times when R 
Is wisest to my nothing? You were 
not asked by the laetructor to en- 
prem your opinion. You gave It an- 
solldted. It was quit# unniramary 
to indicate bow you wars feeling 
and especially do so before a huge 
group of listeners."

"Well, I believe la telling the 
truth," he still sMrmed, no* ranBs 
lag that trnth after all Is often rets 
tire and many times need not be 
IMfeRK .

He bed not learned the very valto 
able art of mylng nothing.

I bad dinner with the Holts not 
long ago. It was a md affair, bad- 
rooked and badly served. I knew 
that even from the small "mount 
I bad eaten 1 should suffer from in 
digestion as a result of the evo- 
iilng* s'lstronomlc dissipation. If 
J had followed McKensle’s theories 
of truth telling I should have told 
my hostess on leaving that I had 
bad a wretched evening. There were 
mitigating circumstances about the 
affair, however. I had met some 
very charming people, the converse 
Mon had been lively and entertain 
Ing throughout the evening. I said 
when I left that I had had a plans 
ant lima. It wss the truth but not 
the whole truth.

e im WMtOT W«T—uw Oaten.

WE ARE FOR YOU 
100^—AGGIES |

Drop in and see us any 
time at our shop in 

the “Y”

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Bert Smith. Prop.

FORTUNE
OXFORDS

NOW

$3.95
Sturdy, dependable shoes 
that will see you through 
all sorts of weather, i 

Wear Fortune Oxfords 
for comfort, snug fit, su
perior service - - - and 
they’re moderately 
priced.

A. M. WALDROP
and Company

Bryan and College

Appreciation
----------------------- ’

A and M students, particularly upperclassmen that have passed 
through the stages of improvement in Mess Hall service, should be 
grateful to Mr. Duncan and his assistants. This week we have heard 
an unusual number of comments made by students expressing their 
appreciation for the sew method that will be used in serving Thanks
giving dinners. i I .

May we point out that this is only one of many improvements. 
The food has been much better this year, both as to quality and as 
to the way it has been prepared. Extra labor and expense will also be 
incurred by serving milk ia bottles; new kitchen equipment has been 
purchased; a hat rack has been placed under each chair in the mesh 
hall. In fact, every improvement within the means of the officials has 
been effected for the benefit of the students.

When two thousand cadets have been as pleased as they have 
this year, it is indeed a recommendation for those in charge of the col
lege subsistence department.

------------------------------
Passing marks in school depend upon pleasing teacher.—-WilHaia 

L. "Connor. i'

Gopher Hole Gazette
Lathm Whim gran. Editor

Jour Htaltk and Mint 
By Dec

-IglH to DOW
de to ait down. The bone la able 
.und up.

sn sxtrsordinary cold.

PERSONAL IF TRU1
Dae OmtegiSy . ft* PHcheyh bantam bon Eunice

L m ytf'WR rtttrig and Ike is very worried 
»M •HteaUr te«M« as he figures from the sin of

-m Uw, win pmaU, nm>
'' »!?£ ■■>■ter tS* usShtes

to be mosquitoes

Jo* Pea bony's

patently no bet
ter. as Hallo
ws* Sight bt
decidad to play 
tbs old prank 
rf rinwtna a

- The thing that is at stake in this depression is the whole attitude 
t>f our people toward the deeper and more fundament*! implicatkNr 
of democracy.—Newton D. Baker.

Germany is determined in the future to attend no Conference, enter 
no league, egto no convention, and sign nothing as long ss she i* 
not treated equally.—Adolph Hitler.

The mixture of rsces, uniting large-boned and small-boned people 
of all different sorts of head shapes and sixes has made it easier for 
the modern woman to have a child.—Dr. W. B. Hendry.

J. F. HOUCK & SONS
MAKERS OF HNE 

BOOTS AND SHOES
JUSTIN BOOTS NORTH GATE

A. & M. Since *91

dizzy, 
i to' his own

sag an rumor gold buying to 
masse Is tor rise, ekes sagging 
again on rumor Traaoury buying 
gold with hot checks. Inrrcaring 
sorencas with old age.

MYOPIA: Dhtinsm, followed by 
brisk flurry daring three points 
higher an rumor Wall street to 
be raturnsd to Indiana.

AMXR. BOTT. WORKS: Fatigus. 
toau before eyes, rapid breath 
Ing while unllhig upstair*.

UNITED CARR R: Shortitem .
of breath, loss ef apprtllk mo- hie 
satko of having boon there be- tha* « 

* fore. enough
ELEC. TRAINS A R. Rj ; Puks yet?"

i

Wallas ariff have his Ut- 
but nobody ert 
omas to 

is tbs 
Mr*

chandige

ry m

5
AUNTY BKLLUM 8

Qutstion Box
BsUum: What aort of 

be suitable to Imp
>aar Aunty e 
pats would

----------------- Iks Fltchey finally--------- .
THE HECK WITH IT whar* bs hed kfl Ma plumb..*
ANYWAY. SAYS FITCH BY tool* in his other suit, Saturday.
Dm Fltchey reports there ie Juri Souee-snd Ecrub Laun-

—City Dweller. 
City Dweller: You might 

i rims.

DON’T FORGET THAT “CITS” SUIT 
That You Will Be Wanting During 

the Holidays

THE CAMPUS CLEANERS*
Suita Tailored By

M. BORN COMPANY and INTERNATIONAL CO.
“Shorty” Halbrooka Jed Bngttah

have

Deer Aunty- What significance 
i xild 1 attach to the fact my 
t L hand is a constant reader of 
your column’

-Wife of Avid Bonder. 
Dear WMe of Avid Reader It 

mean* you abould attach no rig- 
nificance to your husband.

• • •
Dear Aunty: U h s fact that red

headed women always marry 
meek men’’

—Information Seeker. 
Dear Information Seeker No. 

they dn*t necessarily meek s« 
that time.

Iron Constitution Ho
Doubt Bgys Oillingsby 

Dk QUhng'ty, local surgeon 
meal s>)out-town had a short 

comeback for the proprietor of the 
Corner Drug Store Saturday eve
ning when that worthy lodged a 
eomplshri aa Doc was leaving.

Tbook hare.” barked the proprie
tor. “you come into thia drug store 
Aree timea a day. you grsb up > 
riam of wsttr and drink H. and 
than you calmly walk out " 

•Wen.- Doc Shot back, ‘what dk 
you Vxpect me to

kind of relathra-in-law he can 
get along with, but all hte aae 
still alive. Ike’s comments are 
aroused by an Incident which 
broke the monotony at hk home 
Wedn.-i.iay night, when hk moth
er-in-law got ooa ef her despond
ent spells and D» against hk bet
tor Judgment triad to cheer thing*
U%ren. anyway." rigbed the old 
lady. "1 won't be an old pari 
around here much longer.”

"Now. don’t say things i ke that’ 
said Ike with a friendly pot "you 
know you will"

After thk. mys Dm. hk refuge 
will be strictly stony silence

when the Sousa-and-Derub 
dry sued him for wreckage of a 
washing machide.

•o-
j Dae Gillingriff mya there k * 
great difference between kri
met. rdbeo hk wifo ,pU^

Now she hits everytzung
IwL ^ngU. McTrevort

told her husband “J.
him to buy bee as okttrie uari ' hTeak ha bad rathar Juri 

•nd toll her a good ghori

fact that the sixth grade;

A bird’s-eye view 
showed the way

d.. JUmonn n.wtln, d ___T?*e Friday afternoon meeting of 
idge Chib.

which Included an inspiration talk 
on “Seif-Reliance." k thought to 
have been a complete sweetm m 
afterwards H waa found *omebod> 
bad marked the cards

GILUNGSBYH PATENT 
TONIC

“What a Frehaar

spoilgd little Bettor Oeblqr’s Pkna>
as it meant he had not washed the 
ear ijest to the gehool lhachor.

THE GOPHER HOLE 
All the print that’s
\dv

RFAD TH1
ruatBTVL ”
fit to uaeT—C

JUDGE BARNOTHING. Ally 
-Na Neoee k Gmri Neea* tar 
.k_ tkai IlirrA Bar-

MY COMPmTOE 
advkeriaw the* with every > 
ef W» sneak, the cttoSamer gw 
(reel a eke BANJO.

NS af hk mask, What ye 
get went bs any hanje 
be a hneto .

ROSEBUD ( AFT

u * f

\

H

I ; f h L 1 A ** I
Telephone engineers recently found the best

route for a new telephone line by taking a bird’*- 
eye view of their difficulties.

The territory 'was heavily wooded, spotted 
with swamps and peat beds, with roads far apart. 
So b map was nude by aerial photography. With 
this map, the best route was readily plotted, field 
work was facilitated.

Bell System ingenuity continues to extend the 
telephone’s reach-to speed up service—to make 
it more convenient, more valuable to you.

j : [. ' ■ '1 ;|t a

BELL SYSTEM

TELEPHONE HOME AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK...
REVERSE THE CHARGBS IF THE FOLK AGREE

.... r

A


